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When t h e  distinguished Scotch theologian Principal John Tullock 
of St.  Marya College, Aberdeen was visiting Boston, Massachusetts in 
the spring of 1874, he attended the service of worship of Tr in i ty  
Episcopal Church on Sunday, April 26. Folluwing is a par t  of his l e t t e r  
t o  his d f e  describing his  impression: 
I have jus t  heard the most remarkable sermon I have ever 
heard in my life (I use the word in no American sense) from 
Mr.  Phi l l ips  Brooks, an Episcopal clergyman here; equal t o  the 
bes t  of Frederick Robertsonls sernons, with a vigor and force 
of thought which he has not always. I never heard preaching 
Uke  it, and you know how slow I am t o  praise preachers. So 
much thought cud so  much l i f e  combined; such a reach of mind, 
and such a depth and insight of soul. I was elec t r i f ied .  I 
could have got up and sh0uted.l 
This i a  the ldnd of praise orre finda so frequently when reading 
about the late Phillips Brooks, Rector of Trini ty Church, Boston, and 
later Riahop of the Dioceae of Massachusetts, thxt the question cames 
to one's mind, m a t  lraa his ~ e c r e t ? ~  m a t  was the power of t h i s  man, 
whom ao many called the p a t e s t  of the preachers i n  the  century of 
pulp i t  giarrt8 7 
An anmr comes t o  ua from the fievemnd Charles Edward Jefferson, 
the paat Honorary liIinister of Broadway Tabernacle, N e w  York City, upon 
t h e  occaaion of hi8 preachinp: a t  Trini ty Church, Boston, on Sunday, 
meember 13, 1931, when he eaidr 
b r a n c i s  0. Enslay, nPhilUps Brooks and the Incarnation,. 
Religion in life, XX (Slumner, 1951) , 350. 
For he never allowed us t o  lose s ight  of C M s t .  Every 
sermon was baptized in to  the S p i r i t  of Christ. No matter 
what h i s  text, one could always f e e l  cer tain t h a t  before he 
got done Kith us we should all be standing before the judgment 
sea t  of Christ. He was sure that  God is i n  C h r i s t  reconcil- 
ing the world t o  Himself. Like Paul, he was always saying, 
nI beseech you i n  Chr i s t ' s  stead be ye reconciled t o  Godon 
Wane to  Jesusn was one of his favori te  exhortations. Te 
expect t h a t  appeal in a camp meeting or  in an evangelistic 
campaign or  in a Salvation Amy meeting, but I did not expect 
t o  hear it a t  the center of Boston culture. I never dreamed 
of hearing it from the passionate lips of America's greatest  
preacher. It was f i t t i n g  tha t  a t  his funeral we should sing, 
n Jesus Lover of m y  soul/Let me to Thy bosom f l y S n  I ranked 
Brooks above a l l  the other Boston preachers of my day because 
he above all others exalted the revelation of God's heart  in 
christ.1 
That Jesus Christ was the Divine Revealer of God the  Father 
w a s  a t  the heart  of the preaching of Phi l l ips  Bmoks is apparent t o  
those who have read wen a pa r t  of his works. Phillips Brooh preached 
the e te rna l  Fatherhood of God, the sonship of a l l  men, anl Jes-m C h r i s t  
aa the Savious of man. His p m r  rras the S p i r i t  of Jesus Christ w ~ c h  
dwelt within him. !Ha cen t ra l  in teres t  and motive was Jesus M s t .  
I t  i s  the purpose of t h i s  prper t o  s t a t e  what Phillips Brook8 thought 
about Jesua Christ, although it is not to be taken as a complete work 
on this vaat subject. 
m e  f i ra t  chapter of t h i s  paper is an introduction ta Phillips 
Brooks, telllntr; of his background and the events of his life. The 
aecond chapter consiata of parts of his  works, his addresses, lectrzrss, 
bharbs E. Jefferson, I Remember the Dam of Old. A sermon 
preached in Trin i ty  Church, Boston, Sunday, Decenber 13, 1931. I%- 
vatoly printed, a copy t o  be found in the Library of the Episcopal 
Dioceae of Washimton, Washington, D. C. 
and sermons, i n  which he specifically mentions Jesus Qxtst. Although 
they are not mutually exclusive, the four parts of this chapter cover 
what PhilHps Brook thought of Jesus as a man, as the Son of God, as 
the Prochher  of truth, and as the Worker, The m i t e r ' s  cammenlx! make 
up the third chapter. 
CHAPTER I 
I 
THE MAN, PHILLIPS BROOKS 
P h i u p s  Brooks was born a t  the house NO. 56 High St ree t  i n  
Boston, Massachusetts on December 13, 1835. He was the second of slx  
sons. His mother I s  name had been Phillips. His ancestors on both 
s ides  of his f andly arrived i n  the Colonies around 1630. Each family 
was wealthy i n  this mrldls goods. There mre many ministers i n  each 
family. There was a governor of Massachusetts in the family, and one 
of Phillips 1 relat ives,  Peter Chardon Brooks, was reputed t o  be the 
wealthiest  man i n  Boston a t  the time of Phillipst birt$. 
Olme of the greatest  inf'lnences i n  Philllps~ l i f e  ma his mother. 
She ras a wry good m a n ,  faithful t o  her Church, and she had both the 
love of Ood and of her fellowman in her heart. PWUps canght the 
Spirit of Jeaua from her, Her l e t b r a  to him reveal her love f o r  hiaa 
a.rd her f se lhg  about her Lurd. A l e t t e r  of October 20, 1857 t o  
PhiUpa a t  the bseinrdng of his eecond year at the Theological Semi- 
nary a t  axandria, Vir- indicates this. 
I$- dear Phi- - I am thFnkFng of you continually and rre 
cannot be done missing you, and it is so cheerLng to get  news 
of you. I wish I could look in to  your mom and see if yw look 
comfortable, and how you have m g e d  your clothes . . . . I 
hope you will find soma p l e a a n t  fri-ends among the nsrr studants. 
Also 1: hope you wi l l  improve th is  pleasant weamer to ualk a 
coed dea l  and t o  enjoy =his beautiful weather . . . . M t e  
again soon, and te l l  us all about yourself, and what you are 
do in^ t h i s  par i n  your studies. You don't lcnm h m  much m 
t!~Fnlc and talk of you, and desire p w  mll-doing in emrg 
respect. Keep very near t o  ,vow Saviour, dear P:?illy, and 
rcmembar the sacmd vow3 tha t  are upon you, and you w i l l .  surely 
prosper. Oood-night, my dear Philly, and pleasant dreams. 
Whether waking or  sleeping, never forget 
your ever loving ~0ther.l 
His Mother's words, nKeep very near t o  your Saviour, dear 
-re carried i n  his heart  t o  his dying day. 
Phil l ips1 father  w a ~  a businessman, du t i fu l  tuward~ hia Church 
and his Godo Fram him Phillips learned a concern f o r  the world about 
him axxi an Fnterest in h i s  fellowman. His f a the r  was interested in 
the world of business, polit ics,  and everyday happenings about him. 
He wrota t o  P h W p s  about elections, the struggle between the North 
and South, his aonls sensitiveness in writing home to  ask f o r  money, 
and matters about the f d y .  He, too, expmssed the thoughts t h a t  he 
loved his son and waa proud of him when P h i l l i p s  was preparing him- 
self for the ldnistry at  the Seminarcy in Alexandria. His f a the r  closed 
hia letter of October 27, 1857 t o  his son w i t h  the  words, Wte o,cten, 
and -her you am never f a r  a moment forgotten in t h e  family circle. 
Improve p u r  t h e  fai- tn your noble calling, and that you may 
impmm is the ccmstant prayer of p u r  Affectionate father..* 
Philllps attended the Boston Latin School. Be was a good student, 
but did not excel. 
In 1855 a t  the age of niueteen he vaduated fmn R a r m r d  College. 
He began teaching in the Boston Latin School and was a fail- 
'A. V. 0. Allen, -- W e  and letten of P h i l l i p s  Brooks (London: 
h!~crnIlLn and Company, Ltd., l o o ) ,  I, ~ O K  
L Ibid *, P. 206. 
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as a teacher. He was despondent a t  his fa i lu re  and, yet, it lras o m  
of the many things tha t  happened to him from which he profited. Dr. 
Alexander V. G. U b n ,  who wrote the c lass ica l  biograpw on PkUips 
Brooks, ha8 the following comment on t h i s  matter: 
The fa i lure  of Phillips Brooks as a teacher in the  Latin 
School waa so conspicuous in Boston, and he was so widely 
known t o  a large c i r c l e  of acquaintances in Boston, 80 great  
things also had been expected of him, tha t  it was naturally a 
subject of much comment a t  the time, and could not be for- 
gotten in  a f t e r  years. A t  f i r s t  it had been an occasion of 
commiseration. But when he became distinguished as the an- 
r iva l led  preacher it waa s t i l l  ref erred to, and used to point 
a moralel 
It was Dr .  Valker, the  President of h a r d  College, who advised 
him t o  study f o r  the ministry. Phil l ips  l a t e r  described this in a 
p r i m t e  l e t t e r ,  RPresident Walker  encouraged me in choosing the  minil4try, I 
but he was not enthnsiastic; he was not an enthusiastic man, but he was 
Attar the decision, P u p s  rent to Dr. A. H. V m n ,  
Darn of St. Paul's Cathedral in Bastan, the chrlrch in which he had been 
raised, seekhg  ths a t n p  to be taken, It is n o w  that Phillips first 
aonpht actrlce frca a teacher rather  than frola his minister. 
Althowh I found no recon3 of her adviaing him at th is  time, un- 
doubtndly hi6 mother's influence rras p a t  in this decision. 
He entered Virginia Theological School a t  Illexandria, Virginia 
in 1856 and graduated three pars hbr. He was lonely them, parti- 
k l y  d u r l q  h i s  first two years, and b remained close t o  his fee 
bid., p. 102. 
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His semim.ry days were a period of great imard  development. T'nere 
Phi l l ips  read profoundly. Greek and Latin were sinply tools which 
opened up new f ie lds  of experience f o r  him. He took time t o  thWc. 
-He was an in te l lec tua l  giant and found room f o r  the i n t e l l e c t  in his 
doctrine of man. 
A classmate of his a t  seminary mote years later: "The s t y l e  
of h i s  essays had the grace of the after-sermons, a nameless quality 
t h a t  made some of us f e e l  we must r e t i r e  and begin over again.'' 
His w r i t i n g  waa outstandiag and he had a unique command of t h e  
English language. 
Faith was the basis of his l i f e .  WhUe he was still in Seminary 
he mote tha t  we need more f a i t h  upon earth and t h a t  we do not have the 
trust we ought t o  have in God. U e  the late Archbishop William Temple, 
aa Phillips mattred his f a i t h  in God as his loving Father so developed 
that ha had an u n s r r e d g  confidence i n  his crrrn capacity and a b u t s ,  
an if he f e l t  t h a t  he could do all th ings  through Rim uho loved him.. 
n i t h  thia f a i t h  In God and confidence Fn -elf came a trnst in "the 
univsraa and hia feUonaan, 
I t  is t o  be noted t h a t  there is an absence of the specific 
rnerrtion of Jesus C h r i s t  Fn his rrritings in seminary. However, his 
first aannon rraa errtitled, RThe SimpUcity of C h r i s t . 9  It pleased his 
mother becauae Jeaas C h r i s t  rras made pmndnent. Hmver, in Later years, 
Phi l l lpa wrote t h e  f o l l m  about this sermon: 
I well remember the f i r s t  sermon that  I ever achieved. 
The t e x t  was f r o m  I1 Corinthians x i ,  3, The  simplicity 
t i a t  is in Christ,* and a cruel classmatef s criticism of 
it was tha t  mthere was very l i t t l e  simplicity in the sermon 
and no C h r i ~ t . ~  I am afraid tha t  he was right and I am sure 
tha t  the sermon never was preached again. Its lack of 
simplicity and lack of Christ no doubt belonged together. 
It was probably an attempt to  define doctrine instead of to 
show a man, a God, a ~avi0ur.l  
He began his ministry a t  t h e  Church of the Advent, Philadelphia, 
on July 10, 1858. It was not a pl.ominerrt church in the city, h a w  
one hundred and f i f t y  c m d c a n t s .  His salarywas less than ~ K O  
thousand dollars a year, !ho years later he rras offered five to six 
thousand dollam a year by Grace Episcopal Church, San Francisco, but 
he refused to leave the Qlurch of the Advent. 
The social issue of the day was slavery. llhile rnw o t h r  pul- 
pits were silent about it, he gave forth no uncertain sound. Phillips 
aarr the Civil Wax as a m o r a l  Isaue~. God ras Fn the confl ict, Abraham 
Llncoln lraa an i d d  of Phillips. As a- him as a man and as an 
After mading tha f i r s t  caJl to =oly Trinity Church, Philadelphia, 
he accepted the second call sFx mntha l a te r  on November 18, 1861. This 
had been a diff icul t  decision. Upon his resignation, Dr.  VFnton had 
lcscdzmnsnded Phillips to rectorship of the Church of the 3oly Rini ty .  
Idembers of the congmp,ation of Holy TFinity a t  times formed a con- 
siderable part of bin l lstsners a t  the Advent, The motives which in- 
duced him to accept the ca l l  were several and were practical ones. In 
V. 0.  ALlen, W l l i p s  Broob, ( N n  York: Eo P. Dutton 
ct CO., 1?07), PO 89. 
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p m a c h h g  a t  the Advent, he was miniatering to people who were not  
identifying themselves w i t h  the congregation. He needed a larger 
edif ice f o r  his Sunday hearers. The people of the Advent were un- 
U n g  t o  l e t  him go, but he did, moving t o  a more prmdnent posit ion 
in doing so. 
Nithin a few years, Phil l ips  became one of the  most important 
men Fn Philadelphia. His church was always packed, He spoke a t  maqV 
and variaus pubUc occasions. 
The C i v i l  War, with its issues, i ts  tragedies and victor ies ,  
entered and quickened his personality. His l e t t e r s  tell of his keen 
i n t e r e s t  i n  the war. Dr. Allen mote tha t  the soul of the nation 
during these war years seemed to pass into the soul  of FWIUps Brooks. 
It taught him a greater regard f o r  the cause of humanity and a deeper 
In one sense the war gave him his opportmdty. Re waa 
amused by it to the highest pitch of enthusiasm; be became 
its m p m ~ e n t a t i v e  and mouthpiece t o  the c i t y  of I%hdelphia 
and f ina l ly  he spoke to the country a t  large Fn a Ernorable 
myml 
He waa a leader in the uork among the Negroes. He am, preached, 
and talksd about the problem of th integration of the Elegro in to  
society. He preached among them and had Sunday School f o r  them. He 
f e l t  fo r  them. The ope- of the streat cars t o  them i n  Phihdelwa 
rms a uork i n  which Phillips was instrmtental. 
ma i n t e r e a t  jn current affairs as a man of act ion is seen a t  
the time of the Battle of Gettysburg . Lee s amy had invaded Pem- 
sglmnia,  threatening Philadelphia. The North did not b o w  where he 
would str ike.  An intimate friend of Phillips recorded the f ollarring 
i n  his diary about the events of t h a t  time: 
The Quaker City uas carrying non-resistance to its Last 
consequence, lpas folding its hands and shakhg in its shoes, 
and waiting f o r  Providence o r  tlme general government to come 
t o  its rescue. Brooks, Cooper, and the rest of us assembled 
on a Idonday morning in Cooper's study, waxed hot at  the  local 
hac t ion .  7JTe drew up a paper offering our services f o r  the 
public defence. We would not take up amus, but  ne could shoulder 
shovels and dig tmnches. Ti th  Brooks and the venerable Albert 
Barnes at  the head of the  procession we stormed the mayor's 
off ice,  a hundred or  more strong, and asked t o  be set a t  work 
on the defences of the city. We retired, bought our spades and 
haversacks, and uaited f o r  orders. The example served its 
-se .l 
The f ollowbg entr ies  i n  Phillips' pocket diary show his activ- 
i t i e a  inmsdiatal~ after the Battle of Gettysburg: 
SmrdPy, July 5,  1863. Fifth Sunday a f b r  Trinity. I spoloe, 
aad admfnistemd the camuunion. D u r i n g  the conmrunion service 
rn came of h l s  rout, aad I announced it -&J the congregation. 
Cod be praised. 
Monday, July 6, 1863. Evenfng. Started f o r  the b a t t l e e e l d  
d e r  the aw~icss of the Samitarg Commission. Arrived at 
R u l t b o r e  about four o'clock the  next m o m .  
Tuesday, July 7, 1P63. Spent all day making arrangeme- ad 
t rying to mt  off t o  Cettysburg. Started in f re ight  train a t  
aeven o'clock P.M., mi s p e d  the night in the cars, arriving 
a t  !!anover a t  seven o'clock the next mornine;. 
Wednesday, July 8, 1863. Almcst a l l  d ~ y  a t  Hanover. len 
for  Gettpburg a t  f ive  o'clock POL!. Arrived about sewn. Slept 
in La-% of a t a ~ s h o p .  
mumday, July 9, 1863. A t  SSPrdtary C d s s i o n  Tent near 
the depot, Then all over the battlefield.  
Prlday, July 10, 1863. A l l  day a t  the  hospi ts l  of the  Second 
Divlsion of the FWth C o w ,  distribu- clothes and Irritm 
l e t t e r s  f o r  the men. Vew tFred a t  night. 
In., p. 115. 
Saturday, July ll, I.863. To the hospital  of the Penn- 
sylvania Reserves. P.M. among the rebel prisoners in the 
Third Corps. Terrible need and suffering. 
Sunday, July 12, 1863. A l l  day among the rebel prisoners 
i n  the Third C o r n  Hos~i ta l .  
* ~- -- 
Monday, July 13, 1863. W day travel l ing to  PnFladelphia. 
Arrived about 1:30 P.M.~ 
The audden death of Abraham LFncoln had a s t i r r i n g  ef fec t  upon 
PhiUlps.  He wrote tha t  the whole land was deep i n  sorrow ard that 
there was nothing t o  do but t o  pray f o r  help. 
A t  the  Church of the Holy Trini ty on the  h t e r  Day folJawing 
the assessha t ion  of President Iiincoln, Phillips s ta ted  his esteem for 
the dead President by making this pmphetic statement: 
m e n  the character of Abraham Lincoln comes t o  be gathered 
up, it seems to me that this is what s h a l l  be said of him, 
t h a t  of all the men who have ever lived i n  these United States,  
and came forth Fnto prominence befom the world, he was the  nan 
most distinctly and i n  the best and trvest sense an her ican ;  
and he i8 t o  stand 80 before the nation3 in cmh& 
The sermon lrfiich he preached on the follolring Sunday, the Fiftt 
Sunday &r Easter, ApFil 23rd, on the character of ~ c o l n  is rplked 
amng hia greatest sermons. He gave namemas a d h s s e s  and payers at  I I 
, f 
occasions in honor of the late President. The most notable of these I 
w u  Ida prayer a t  the Comnemoration of the Harvard Soldiers at Cmbridge 
on July 21at. Thia lras a p a t  day i n  the annals of Harvard U n i v  
aity .  Fmoaa and unhuwn sans of Harvard fFam f a r  and mar were present 
f o r  the occasion. Oeneral Meade and Gened Farlow were there, Addresses 
ware given by Oemral Parlow, General Moans, Governor Andrews, a& 
b i d . ,  p. U5 . 
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President Hill. The Reverend George Putnam of R o x b u r y  gave an 
address. Poem were read by b b .  Julia Ward Hawe, R. W. Wrson, 
Dr. 0. We Hohes; and James Ruasell L m l l  read his famous Commemora- 
tion Ode. P h i U p s  Broob gave the opening prayer. To mimy t h i s  
the morning event of the whole occasion, as this one t e s t i m n y  
suggests : 
m e n  the "Amenn came, it seemed that  the occasion wag 
over, t h a t  the harmonies of the music had been anticipated, 
t h a t  the  poem had been read and the oration already uttered, 
t h a t  after such a prayer every other exercise might w e l l  be 
dispensed 7rith.l 
Of t h a t  memorable occasion, the most fepnous of Harrrardls great 
presidents, President Eliot, said: 
It was the  most impressive utterance of a p m d  and happy 
day. Even hmllls  Commemoration Ode did not a t  the mment so 
touch the hearts of his hearers; that one s p o n ~ u s  ani 
intimate expmesion of Broolml noble s p i r i t  convinced all 
Hmard men tha t  a young prophet had r b e n  up in Israel. 2 
Cf thia praynr no ~~ record has been f o d ,  
FMlllpn mnt abroad f o r  a year and retamed t o  write "0 L i t t l e  
Town of Bethlohsm" in 1868. 
The next gear, 1869, marked a tnrning point in his l ife,  b& going 
to Trinity Church, Boston. He had refused the first call there, feel- 
- that he couldn't do the job. Kany l e t b r s  uFged him t o  come, lfiile 
other lettern advised him t o  save himself f o r  Nsn York, 
Re accepted the sscond ca l l ,  pmaching his first sermon them 
on !3unday, October 3 b t ,  on the W, St. John Fx, 4,s: "1 must m k  
10 
the  works of H h  t ha t  sent me, rhile it is day; the  night cometh 
when no man can worken mriladelphia had given him colrfidence, which 
Boaton, his birthplace, would not have done. I n  Philadelphia, he was 
a reformer. In Boston, he nas neither a moral, social, nor a religiotls 
reformer. He took Boston by storm. One observer said, 'Uo one could 
question the  genuineness of his eloquence or resist its witchery, and 
ye t  no one could touch the secret  of h b  p m r . "  
The crarrds gathered morning and evening to hear him. There 
mre s-g girls  and Boston clerks as w e l l  as men of leisure and of 
studies. It was said tha t  the alrthority of the sacban seemed l ike  an 
impertinence when he spoke. Pewholders would come ea r ly  and s t i l l  f inl 
t h e i r  pm occupied with strangers. Mr. Dillon, the  sexLon, did t he  
best he could to  aepamte the people. They were indignant about the 
n g r b  ssxton, rrho acted aa if he owned the  churchmW 
Zn ?&r. DiUon1s view of the situation, the - end t o  be aimed 
a t  rraa t o  reduce the numbem who sought admittance to the 
church. "He once csme t o  me in the  vestry rocm," said I*. 
Brooks, *to tell me of a method he had devised f o r  thia pmpose, 
'when a y o ~  rmn arri a pung warnan corn together, I separate 
them'; and he expected m e  to approve the fiendish 
Old Triaity C h m h  burned d m  and the congmgation worshipped 
in HPntlngbn H a l l  f o r  four par8 during the building of the nerr church 
building. It ros ready fo r  use in 1877. 
Although the secret  of his stmngth ras d i f f i c u l t  to meas=, 
his offacta upon people could not be doubted. Men described his appeal 
Jl 
t o  them according to the i r  o m  needs and standards, and he appealed to 
men of many different walks of l i f e .  Some thought h i s  voice was a 
lronderf ul source of appeal. Others admired his  literary merit. B u t  
o t h e n  s t i l l  had U f e r e n t  opinions about the ma,nfs appeal. 
V e r  comista  i n  his simplicity,w said one, "in his 
earnestness and strength, exhibited i n  the srpl.essim of a 
theology f ree  from the n a m e s s  and technicalities of those 
dogmatic schemes which m a k e  religion ridiculous ard ueigh it 
dm.m Another said, %f course he has a f i n e  in te l lec t ,  but 
it is the m, earnest heart guiding the in te l l ec t  tha t  gives 
him such influence over his hearersOR S t i l l  another: "He 
h u w s  what is i n  us all, He speaks out of the common expe- 
fiance and comes r ight  to the heart of menOn1 
In L877, he m n t  t o  New Haven to give his n Y a l e  Lectures on 
Preaching,. which were to become widely k n m .  In then, he described 
preaching as n t ~ t h  t mugh personality" or .the ccuunmicatian of truth 
by man to men.n 
Iko years l a t e r  he presented the Whlen Lectures" at  the Chnrch 
of the Holy W t y  in Philadelphia. m e  Inflwnce of Jesllsw is a 
atudy of tb influence of J m  u p  the m o d ,  social, emotional, 
and i n t a l l a c t u a l  Ilfs af man, Dr. Allen cal led t h i s  book - The Apobg;ij. 
of PhiUp B m b  Prri described it as "the defence of himself and of 
- 
hi8 method, the exposition of his ideal of W e ,  h i s  final ansrrer to 
the qusatiun of how to meet the doubt, the weakness, the skepticism of 
the time."* 
His grief  waa deep upon the death of his mother on February 1, 
1880, a t  the  age of seventy-tro. Her influence upon P h i l l i p s  i n  the 
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molding of hi8 character and philosophy of W e  i s  imeasurable. 
Her l i f e  had been centered upon the care of her family. She ms not 
hown t o  have accepted an invitation to any social function un t i l  
her youngest child had grown up. Soon after her death, Phillips wrote 
to a friend, Rlhe happiest part, of my l i fe  has been my mother, a d  
w i t h  God's help she w i l l  be mom to  me than evermnl 
H i s  reputation had spread abroad so that when he was in England 
and Scotland he preached a t  illestm5mter Abbey on the Fourth of July, 
1880 delivering his famom sermon nThe Candle of the Iord." On the 
following Sunday he preached before the Queen. It was the f i r s t  time 
an American clergyman had done so. 
Phillips was offered the chair of preacher and professor of 
ReUf$ous Ethica at Yamard University in 1881. Pmssure was exerted 
upon him t o  accept that  eateemed position. It WEIS said that evel-gone 
in Boatan diacuaaed it, hardly inquiring of him b f ~ s  t h o u g h  on the 
matter. Many lettars cam from men of  disthcticm in a l l  lralks of U f e  
urm hlm t~ ~ ~ c e p t  the invitation and infomdng him that  the greatest I 
m-IOW opportunity i n  the country muld be los t  he t o  decline, 
A apontaneoua a w s  meeting of tb students of H a m a d ,  which was 
deecrlbed as the lare;est auch gathering m r ,  expressed not only the 
hops that he would cams but the conviction that he could not refuse. 
On tha other side, the biahop of tha diocese mote him asldng hha to 
8t.y a t  h l n l t y  Church. The vestry and the congregation of Trinity 
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Church made it edden t  tha t  they f e l t  it w a ~  Ns duty to remain. Ewn 
the Governor of the Commonwealth, Hon. John D. Long, ino  waa not an 
EpiscopaJ-ian, m o t e  urging him t o  remain in Boston. 
It seems t o  me i n  the in te res t  of the Commomalth, w i t h  
its population accumulating and it. young men gathe- in 
i ts  capital ,  that your close re la t ion  t o  them should not be 
los t .  . . . But pour reach in Cambridge m i l l  be nothing 
compared with what it is in Boston, extending to  homes, 
families, the shop, the counting house, and every f ib re  of 
the city.  I cannot help feeling tha t  t o  change would kbdt 
and not enlarge your work. I know your own judgmellt is best, 
but I think you w i l l  pardon my suggestion lrfiich is certainly 
sincere .l 
A mass meeting m a  held i n  Boston in Huntington H a l l ,  a t  which 
hundreds of young men pleaded that he s tay a t  Trini ty Church. The 
members of his own family were opposed to his going. There was also 
the  consideration of what would happen to the growing Fnfluence of 
%he &chian Ll&;t he s h d  stay at Tr%n%ty. It is P f I r e  that the 
dsci&si: factor wss that b fd% fhat t~ go be W d d n g  of  hi^+ 
frr %fie b e  pew d g M  hear the GospeZ f o r  M e  first tima.* 
hcrrc the people In these cmt3pies mre Uvkg  and thlnkfng, In his 
rrl- a b t  M a  tmb, he expressed a debp msp& for G e m  
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scholarship and a more favorable impression of Buddhism than of the 
Indim religion. In England, he met k, Gladstone, who had been read- 
ing his sermons w i t h  great interest .  He also met Robert B m m h g  for  
the  second time, and began a friendship w i t h  T e r n o n ,  who wrote of 
t h e i r  time together, Vhe few hours t h a t  I spent a t  Freshwater in 
your company w i l l  almays be present with meDnl  
Dr .  Allen writes tha t  upon h i s  return from abroad Phi l l ips  
entered the third phase of his preaching mhistrg. The f i r s t  is 
&scribed as t h e  one in Which he mte his most beautiful sermons, 
full of the poetry of m e  and the divine allegory of Ufe, In the 
second period he deal t  lrith the forces which were nnderminFng faith, 
Now he f e l l  back to the  simplest b s u e s  of l i f e ,  with the simplest 
truth being the  main thema  of his teaching. He to ld  ane of h i s  
M e n d s  t h a t  he had given up writing essays and was going t o  preach 
asmom, To help men live as apostles of J e w  Christ was his objective 
in emry aemon. 
One of the outatarding laarla of the person and ministry of 
PSlilllps Brooks lras hjs  ecumenicity. He lras interested in the M e *  
anca of God's t m t h  i n  the world ard considered -elf a partner t o  
MyDne rho manifested a part of tha t  tmth. Be had respect f o r  both 
t he  monk In the monastery and a sincers minister of the Word, regard- 
l e s s  of his roldgious heritage o r  a f f iua t ions .  - words of paise 
upon tha  death of the Rev. Jwea Rsem C l u b ,  an esteaad Unitarian 
minister  of Boston, serve t o  i l l u s t r a t e  this quality, 
I cannot stand here today without a t r ibute of affec- 
t ionate  and reverent remembrance t o  Dr .  James Freeman 
Clarke, the  minister of the Church of the Disciples, the 
f r i end  and helper of souls. . . . He belonged t o  the 
whole Church of C h r i s t .  Through him his Master spoke t o  
all who had ears t o  hear. Especially he was a living 
e p i s t l e  t o  the Church of C h r i s t  which is in Boston. . . . 
Iat us thank our Heavenly Father f o r  the l i f e ,  the mrk, 
the inspiration, of his true servant, his t rue  saint, 
James Freeman ~ ~ a r k e . 1  
His r i c h  ministry continued a t  Trini ty Church. Everyrrfiere 
he lras i n  demand a8 a speaker. He ms now mom exhnporaneous in 
his deHmry.  He t rmeled  uidely going t o  England again and t o  Japan. 
In 1886 he ma elected Assistant Bishop of Pennsylvania, Ek- 
fore the elect ion he wmte a clergy fr iend in Philadelphia that he 
was not made f o r  such a fate as being a bishop. For this office, he 
s a i d  t h a t  he lnra m i t h e r  sdted nor incUned, He tr ied to head off 
his own ebc t i cm by urging the 3nport of another man, but s t i l l  he  
waa dec ted .  L'e dsllned the office, s-ng that he was not  made 
f o r  it end t h a t  he thought he c o d  do better work elsewhere. 
In the  spring of 1891, after tuenty-trro pan as k c t o r  of 
T r M t y  Church, Phillips ma elected Bishop of tlm Diocese of Massa- 
chusetts an tha fimt bal lot  with a large majority of clergg and a 
sti l l  1-r majority of l a i ty .  Be acmpttd LM.8 c a l l  and the  rejoic- 
inc ras great  throughout the land. !Us m friends bel lered that 
this would anlame the s c o p  of his influence, the expansion of lrhich 
mas then immeasurable. The l e t t e r s  and notes of congratulation a t  
this time indicated his vast popularity among men of all faiths. It 
was s a i d  tha t  no Bishop of the American Church was ever called to  h i s  
high off ice w i t h  such acclaim. 
The colored people spoke through one of t h e i r  representatives, 
declaring, negroes of the South rejoice w i t h  me in wishing you 
jopeul A prondnent layman of the Congregational Churoh wrote: 
I want t o  add my voice t o  the general Laus Deo, Deus 
vobiscum. I am so thankful you are elected bishop, not of 
Massachusetts, but of the Church Universal. A l l  of us 
who share in your scholarly l iberal i ty ,  of a l l  denanha- 
tions, lrill c a l l  you our Bishop, May God make you Bishop 
of a l l  so&, and may- humble and good men love and honor 
you more and mom l2 
Dr. James Russell Iolrell mte Phill ips the follarrFng no*: i 
Dear Doctor Brooka, Though I do not belong t o  lke flock 
which w i l l  be guided by your crook, I cannot help writing 
a Urn to auy how prcmd I am of no+ bishop, 
FaithfWly yours, J. R. hd13 
Hmver, there uem alao voices r&ed against him, c h i d q  
that b. Brook8 mu a most unfit man t o  be a bishop as he deemed the D : 
A 
miracle t o  be unimportant and in the M e  of Christ unessential, The 
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r n a t e s t  opposition ras that he did not belien, i n  apostouc succession 
aa indiapenaebly r a c e s a w  t o  the exbtence of Christ's Church. The 
m r  w n t  vound tha t  the Nicene crsed ms not recited a t  Rinitiy 
fiurch. He M accused of being an M m  and a PsL.gian, holhing that 
..n m,a ~ d f i c i e n t  for -self and t ha t  Ood had no connection w i t h  
b i d . ,  p. 588. 
human salvation. 
Phi l l ips  met these accusations and questions with no reply. 
There grew the resenbent i n  the Episcopal Church tha t  it should be 
so  &represented and tha t  any man in its fold should receive such 
treatment, Phill ips '  defense by those who disagreed with him can be 
represented i n  a l e t t e r  by the Reverend John Henry HopkFns which 
appeared in  the  New York Tribnne an June Ist: 
Our C h m h  is a comprehensive Church; and tha t  means that 
there  is roam in her comrmmion for a great v a r i e w  of opFnions 
on reUgiaus m a t t e r s .  iSe have three mll-knuwn parties, High, 
Larr, and Broad. I am a High Churchman,-about as high as they 
make them. Had I been a member of the ~ s a c h n s e t t s  convention, 
I should never, under any circumstances, have voted for Dr. 
Brooks, But when he had been elected I should have signed h i s  
testimonials with pleasure, rejoicing i n  the elevation of one 
who is recognized on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean as a 
preacher IIOW without  a livlng superior, azrl whose hi-toned, 
atainlesa life i a  acknmledged by all. . , . Wen asked fo r  
wexpLanatiana,R etc,, I am delighted that  D r .  Erooks had none 
t o  cive. Ilo biuhop-elect ou&t ever t o  give any. If he can 
honestly &a the answer8 put in hie mouth at the tine of 'nis 
corwscration, it I s  enough. . . A n ~ w  l e t t e r s  s b d d  be 
tva*ted, in such a matter as this, ~ % t h  perfect contempt,- 
and all am anoqmous w:ose urlters a m  not named and hm. 
, . mpecia l ly  is t h i s  &he case when these anonymous writem 
display such abysmal igrpranc. of the Verg points in t h e o h ~  
which they trg t o  5andlc.l 
r Totes of the Ely J m e  bth, it rss known tha t  a majorlty o- 
stmdbg c d t t s e  had been cas t  in f a w r  of the bishop-elect, The 
Bishops' votsa were slm in coming i n  and it was not un t i l  July 1Mh 
t h a t  Dr. F m o b  waa M o w d  by the RssidLng Bishop tha t  an election 
had been confFrmsd by a majority of the bishop. 
-- - 
b i d . ,  p. 591. 
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On October Uth, he officiated as RectDr of W t p  Chmrh Zm 
the b ~ %  time. Qt the folloalng Wednesday, October &%kt, he was con- 
secrated Bishop of Ylassachnsetts in the s- c h ~ & .  
~t lraa the 
poprlar fas- that the %xLversal C b h '  rss represented in the 
consecration of WUlips Brooks, It is W t h n  that it was a stake 
aad civic ewnt as well as sn a& of the ~ m h .  The gmrnor of' the 
Cmmc~mllth, the a~yor of Boston, and the p ~ s f d a n f  02 FIar?-ard College 
were a l l  invited guests, Tfie City of Baskn had seat mrs to 
 COT^^ the ch-h lritkdn and ethOXIt* 
h *e Ekf.sbp of msacwm, he c & W  to shcrr his c u m  
for a h a  show and mbed s a m  %rue to hia high ideals and prie- 
ciphs. He thought that it m8 a pity that tfie episcopgte should be 
so i n v o l d  w i t h  clothes, He refwed b use the event of the Cbxrch 
Confirsas I n  Washington, over which he pmsided, as an occasion t o  pro- 
c7r(m m orthoduq, thaa quieting soaae of the charges which had been 
made against him b e f m  h b  consecrstion. His address was based upon 
the tsxtt mJesas awing their faith said mto the sick of the pahy, 
Son, be of good cheer, thy sins be forgiven *eeeA 
AS Bishop, he has been described as showing a tendency to be a 
strict canonist. Re lrlahed it lx be mrdentood that deacons m1.e t o  go 
lhels they mem ordered. He was practical in h i s  suggestions, telling 
the studanta at the Theological School in Canbridge in mgard t o  the 
b g l b l l i t y  of hm3wrIting that null causes letad t o  grert failms. 
In January he became seriously ill o f  the grippe and mver 
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recowred from the effects of this i l lness.  He ras some time m c m ~  
Fng f t he  despondency Which of ten accompanies the -ease. That 
spring he cowmrted to take the Friday Evening Lenten Lecturea a t  
Trinity Church as  tha t  church was s t i l l  without a rector. He continued 
to accept numerous responsibili t ies and speakhg eneagernew in a d d i t i m  
ta c a r q h g  t he  load of his office. The Diocese enjoyed a vigorous 
mxmflcd  @h under his hadRrship. He reported a t  the Diocesan 
convention t h a t  in the eeven months of his consecration 2,127 persons 
mre confinaed. Thia is t o  be compared with 1,535 confirmations of t h e  
previous year. The number of clergy increased from 192 to 205 and the  
h e r  of candidates f o r  orders from twenty-five t o  thirty-six, 
In  the  summer of 1892, Bishop Brooks made his last visit t o  
England, Even af'ter hia  return, he appeared t h d ,  and his heavy ached* 
precluded thu chmms of hia =gaining his health to the fall. He was 
depresued and lone* dnring these laat months. He g m  the  prayer and 
t h e  address ~t the ntc-4:ht serrrice on 14- yeears m, 1893, at 1 
Trinity 
At the consecration s e n i c e  of St. Ih~y's Church for  Sailom in 
Pls t  Boston on Jmurr~ a t h ,  a xhdow ms open in  the roof and the cold 
linter .ir bls. on the he& of those pressnt. C& the f o a m  m y ,  
rlthouph ill, he d m  f m  me m k  t o  Dedhm an O W  sbigh. 
Januaw 17m, he mado a viai tat ion to the Church of the Oood S h e ~ b r d  
in Rosto-his last r ls i ta t ion.  After a b r i d  m n t i n a a n t  in bed, he 
died on the following Morday, JmUarY 23rd, a t  about seven in the 
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m o h g  H i s  had a diphtheritic character, 
funeral 8 e m h e  W a s  held at Trinity Church on Th-day, 
~ a n w  26, 1893.   he scene resembled i n  ~ p w r  the d q  of 
his consecration. Dignitaries of many walks of l i f e  came to pay their 
respects t o  a m a t  man. Some estimated that there were twenty tho* 
sand people in Copley SQuare outside the Church. His body was buried 
in Molrnt Auburn Cemetery i n  Cambridge in the same. l o t  with his father  
and m t h e r  and two brothers, George and Frederick, 
H i s  touch with the common people is carr ied in the story tha t  a 
Boston cabbie leamd aver t o  share his grief with an unknown passenger 
by sayhg, Wave p u  heard the terrible news, g o v e r n ,  P h i u p s  Brooks 
is dead,. 
ma death rras f e l t  UteraUy on almost a n  corrtinents. of 
the fine& tributes to an the WO* d the Rt. A* w* Th-lds 
& ~ m h  Bishop of Wincheater, rho dedicated a ~~ of to 
Phiups Brookst 
- -  - 
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In the aide yard of Trinity Church on Copleg Square in Boston, 
a bronze statue by the great sculptor, St. Gaudens, stands sgmpolizing 
a great truth. There is  the imposing and impressive figure of Phillips 
Brooks, massive i n  stature and standhg as  he preaches the Word of God. 
Behind this figure stands a second statue, the right hand of which i s  
on the shoulder of Phillips Brooks. It is a statue of Jesus Christ. 
A .  V G. 1 M e  and httsn of Phillips ~~ (London: 
Macmlllan a d  Cmpany, Ltd., la00),?46. 
TEIE WOWS OF PHIUIPS ON JESUS CHRIST 
I. JESUS, TEE VAN 
M U p s  Brooks believed tha t  Jesus was human. He f e l t  t h a t  
the Ufe of Jesus was a complete hman l i fe  i n  every respect of the  
word. To Phillips B m k s  Jesus was not a masquerading spirit. He 
was made of human f lesh  and blood. He waa subject to  all the pleasures 
and pains of the  physical body. As a complete human, Phillips also 
believed that Jesw ~LEW the emotional feelings of joy and s o m w  
which am c m o n  t o  the members of the human race, Although the 
humanness of Jesus was an &om in his thinking, Phillips took pains in 
his  writ ing to deacribe what he believed the nature of Jesus Cbriatls 
lmmmmas t o  be. 
Phil l ip  aaaoclated the physical nature of Jesus w i t h  Ris 
pleasures and mffeFFngs, stresalng his feellnga t h a t  Jesus hsd a mal 
human body. He m w t e  t ha t  the pleasures anl sufferings of Jesus could 
n o t  have cams t o  IUm, or t o  any man, except through the medium of a 
I do not knm the  meaning of it a l l ,  but I h o w  t h a t  what 
came to the spiritual came in so- echo t o  the physical, and 
t h e  body shared the ~ladrmss of the soul. And when we tunz 
t h e  pFyte a ~ a i n  and look into Gethsemam, the seme completeness 
of life is them. Hmmr it m a y  be swathed about and puri'fed 
and ~ l o r i f i c d  by the s u f f e r i q  of the  consecrated suul, there 
nrs physical pain there in the Garden en the night before 
the ~ I ' ' 0 8 8 , ~  
h n g  ard m u 1  physical hunger, as w e l l  as phjgical ex- 
haustion, were realities of the experience of Jesus for Ife had a 
human body which wore the  full capacity of physical suffering. That 
Jesus could experience physical pleasums of the. bcdp was suggested 
by PhilUps when he quoted the following: 
One day He told them what He had often omrheami: R T h  
Son of man is came eating and drinldng, and ye say, Rehold 
a gluttonous man ard a winebibber.m2 
Although t h i s  accusation was brutal and f u l l  of hostili ty$ 
PRiUlps believed that it still g i v e s  us a ptctmre fmm a foe's pen 
of a man m l t h  a physical body d o  could suffer and conld enjoy by 
means of his body. His foes i n  the* attenpt to mock Wm ape us the 
wrmiatakenable inpression that they believed that He was indeed capable 
of physical pleasure through ) r !  eating and Mn)dng. 
Phillips alao wed the s t o w  of the sick m a n  who touched the 
h of Ma g m n t  to U u s t r a t e  the physical sens ib i l i ty  of Jesus. 
Vhm Jeaus turnad and asked, %o touched Me?" He was indicating the 
~ e n a l t i v b n e a s  of Hie body to  p h p i c a l  touch, which i s  more proof of His 
be in^ tmly human. 
According to Phi l l ips  Ebooks, another aspect of the humanness 
of Jetma raa found in P ! s  emotional Ufe. That Jesus had the capacity 
l p h i l l i p a  h o k s ,  ~ h s  - Influence of Jesus (FIm York: E. P. 
Dutton and Company, 1 8 7 ~ ) ~  p. 161. 
'1bid -- J p. 162. 
t o  love others was a mark of His human nature. He f e l t  t h a t  the mst 
prominent and absorbing affection of His life was the pure love t h a t  
He had f o r  His Heavenly Father. He also referred t o  the family l i f e  
of Jesus as brlnging Him both pleasure and suffering, which would 
only be possible because of His affections f o r  those whom He Lwed. 
Phfllips spoke of the Inman emotions of Jesus being moved by the 
responses of his  fami ly  t o  Him: 
He presses F'js brother's hand w i t h  brotherly affection. 
H i s  brother's sneer rounds H h  as no stranger's can. His 
mother's e o m  enters into i ts  own secret chamber of sympathy 
in Him where no other s o m  can intrude. And yet a l l  the 
while, with a l l  the ins t inc t iw  value which He gave to them 
for the i r  am sake, these home affections all are t i e s  to 
bind Him to humanity, Irindm thmugh lrfiich He looks in to  the 
depths of human l i f e ,  interpretations to H i s  soul of the wider 
brotherhood in the vaster family.l 
P h i l l i p s  felt that Jesus must have th r i l l ed  to b e h g  led into 
the water at the hands of John, Fls  klmmm, and that Jesus mnst have 
suffered emotional depths *en fIe learned of Johnls d e r  in @on. 
Phillips also b e l i e d  that Jesus must have suffered great pain lmen 
FUs brothers did not believe in  Elm, and at the time of H i s  c rud-  ) 
fMon when he looked d m  from the ems to see W s  mother and to 
eve h e r  t o  the cars of His disciple. These, in addition to many 
other ihatancea such aa His Temptations, a m  indications that Jesus 
hem the emotions of a real human W e .  
In addition t o  the phpical and emotional aspects of .Sls lifs 
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indicating the fullness of His humanity, Phillips Brooks thaugfrt, that 
the moral joys and pains of Jesus were a definite part of His fmzamess, 
Jesua f e l t  a pleasure i n  the rightness and a pain in the wmngmsa of 
I 
the world about Him. It  brought Jesus joy when a man was good because 
of what it meant to the man and because the man glorif ies  l-53 Father 
Fn heaven. h a similar manner, Phiups believed that the uickdness 
of a man munded Jesus because it is a degFadation to the man who dues 
it and an lnsul t  t o  God. The capacities of Jesus for physical, enotional, 
and moral pleasure and suffering was to Phillips Brooks a part of tfie 
proof of RLs complete lmmmess, 
Hawever, he does not stop by be3ieving that Jesus WXI a ccmphte 
hwban life, but continues a step farther by fee- that Jesus w Lrmnan 
natum at it6 very best. To Phillips, Jesus was absolutely perfect man, 
Fa waa truly human In thought and feeling and character, and the pattern 
anl fulflUzmnt of hmmdt;p. Jesus represents human nature a t  its vel-p 
beat ard trueat. The hmmlty of Jesua lras to b h  m t y  as it really 
is. 
Pmbably the best single w* of Phillips B m o b  on the idea of 
Jest18 as the  nperfect manw is his famous sermon, *The Manliness of 
Christ." In t h i s  sermon which has as its text St. h h  24:39, nfiandle 
m e  and 8043, for a s p M t  hath not flesh Md bones as ye see me have," 
The Incarnation, then, the begMing of the earthly m e  
of C h r l a t  nas the W i N m e n t ,  the f i l l ing f u l l  of a human 
n8tw by Divinity. It made the man in rho. the niracle 
occurred, absolutely perfect man. It didn't make Nm some- 
thing else than man. In Jesus C h r i s t ,  we see not a dis- 
to r t ion  of humanity, but a t rue development of humanityel 
He saw i n  the humanity of Jesus the pattern f o r  all humanity. 
The proof-marks of the humanity of Jesus were His emotions which 
were "deeper and richer thlngs i n  Him than i n  ordinary men, i n  pro- 
portion t o  the depth ard richness of His human nature and the dir imity 
tha t  was mlngled with it.n2 F N l l i p s  Broob f e l t  t h a t  the perfection 
of Jesus's nature was s h m  in the perfection of His lrishes and w i l l  
ta do what His Heavenly Father wanted F5.m t o  do. Indeed, Jesus Christ 
was t r u e  and perfect man. 
Often men do not accept the qual i t ies  of Jesus as being t r u J y  
manly. Rather, we s e t  up onr am standards of manhood by which we 
dud@ Jeaus. In "The PanUneas of C k b t , .  he speaks of the character 
of ,Teaus a a t i a f y l n g  the highest conception of our humanity, but only 
the h i c h e a t ,  f o r  our larrtr n o t i m  of nranllness are puzzled by it. 
FWlllpa descrlbea manliness as "the sum of the best qualities mch 
characterizes our humanity, joined i n  the i r  true p r o p ~ r t i o n . ~  Although a 
the stand- of Jesus make our o l d  standards of nranhoad seem p r ,  
a t i l l  we c w  t o  them and give our admiration t o  incomplete character. 
lphlllips Ehoks, The -Candle ---- of the brd and Gther Sennons 
(second s e r l e a ;  New Yorkr 5 .  1. Dutton and Co~pary, 'm, g. 25;. 
' ~ i l l i ~ s  Brooks, @Christ 's Wish For Man," - The Furpose -- and Use 
of Comfort and Other Sermons ( f i r s t  series; h'ew York: E. T. Xtcon and 
- -
Camp.-lny, 18m, p. 301. 
3 ~ o o k a ,  - The Candle - -  of the Lord and Other Sermons, - cit., 
P. 355. 
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For example, when me are hurt by another we knm the manly tfiing t o  do 
is t o  forgive, but we give in t o  a lower nature, striking a PCM- 
blow and saying, "1 know it is not Christian, but it is 
However, Phi l l ips  points out tha t  the= are perhaps thee things 
above all others by which men think that they can recognize m a m l i m s s ,  
They are independence, brave% and generosity. Jesus excelled i n  all 
these manly qual i t ies .  He was independent, standing alone and saying, 
"He t h a t  taketh not his cross and f ollcmath after ?ke cannot be ziy 
disciplemm2 Men saw the courage of Jesus when He stood on the h i l l  at 
Nazareth mong a hooting crowd of enemies, They saw )Jjm calm i n  the boat 
on the lake during the storm, and they saw Gethemane. In Jesus we see 
the generosity of a man *with an open, tolerant, and H d b  temper, t ha t  
lnslcames confidence, tha t  overlooks faultrs, t h a t  makes much of any g o d  
Fn other nren, ami tha t  eaaily forgfves wrong."j 
Because the manhood of  Jesus exempUfied and possessed the qualities 
of true marhood, Phil l ips  believed tha t  H i s  manhood is the pattern fo r  
We are t o  recognize Him as manhood, He was t ru ly  man, but man 
a t  ria very best.  By h o w  Him, we see manhood anew an3. far 
more deeply, The real tmth about the manhood of Christ seems t o  
ba this: tha t  i!e is s o  l i k e  us that Fe makes us know tha t  we may 
be l ike Him, and s o  unlike us that  He makes us b w  that  re must 
be M e  our present selves before we can be l i k e  ~im.4 
Closely related t o  the thought of the manhood of Jesus being the 
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pa t t e rn  fo r  a n  humanity is the idea of Phill ips Brooks that Jesus 
has shown through His manhood the poss ib i l i t ies  of man, t h a t  manfs 
moral range and reach is pract ical ly  d t h o u t  Urnits. He f e l t  that 
man's Pomr to conquer temptation, of despising danger, and of being 
true t o  pr inciple  has never been so  hdicated as i n  the manhood of Jesus. 
Hmver, it should be c lear ly  understood that Phi l l ips  Brooks did 
not believe tha t  man, as he ie upon the earth today, is without sin and 
without the need of a  Saviour. When Phillips Brooks spoke of Jesus as 
being the pat tern of man, *He saw in the Incarnation, not man as we 
f b d  hh, but man as he can be, under the inspiration of Jesus C h r i s t ,  
no t  man 'in essel but 'b posse.t"l 
In surmnarizing t h i s  section on "Jesus, The ?Jan,* m note t h a t  
P h i l l i p s  Broola saw Jesus Christ as t r u l y  man, w i t h  the physicah emo-  
tianal, and moral character is t ics  of humanity, and as perfect man, w i t h  
t h e  h i a e s t  q d t i e s  of manhood a t  its best, S O  t h a t  manhood is 
the perfect  pattern of manhood f o r  humanity i t s e l f -  
11. JPS'JS, TI% SCN OF GOD 
A t  t h e  ti= of his election t o  the episcopate, mqv questions 
were ra ised  coneeming the t h e o l o g  of P h i U p a  Brooks by those 
oppolsed him and rrho t h o q h t  that he lras not an orthodox believer. Ee 
ma accuaud of holding the doctrines of the Trinity and the Incamation 
ea unesasntiP1. I e t t a r s  were written t o  him inquiring fl he belie- 
$rancis Oernld Ensley, nPhilUps &ooh and the  Incarnation, 
ReUgion in Li fn ,  XX (Smer, 1?S1), 3514. 
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in the Div in i t y  of Jesus C Wst .  It +as alleged %kt ha m s  an Ariw 
in his theology. But Phillips Brooks n s  a believer in the bc&-n&on, 
as we shall see from kits o m  words, a d  A r i a  did not, Dr. lUlen 
defends hila against these falee charges of r m o r t t M q  =garding his 
beliefs about the nature of Jesus's humanity and &vMtp dLh t2re 
falloking mrds: 
Phillips Brooks believed that Christ as the E t d  Sun l ~ a s  
coequal with the Father and of tthe sane essence, and Wi&s was w h a t  
drim denied. Phillips Brooks also accepted %he ,W h & t ~  
of Christ, a t r u t h  which ltrius did not hold, Phi l l ips  E m h  
lras Athanasian in his theology, Indeed shce the dam of 
Athanasius, there had been no one who held the doctrine of the 
person of Christ in the spirit of A-ius m?e fi- than 
he. f 
The fact that Bishop F%illips rras friendly wit;? some 3nit&an 
ministers, participating in worship aerpices Kith %hen and rewctIng 
t h e i r  abilities and integrity, made him the target of many charges of 
unorthodoxy recarding hia beliefs about the divinity of -st. ROT+ 
mr ,  such char~fes were unfounded a d  the products of guiltrby-association 
thinldne. The best proof of t h i s  is fomd in the works of  PhiIlips 
One o f  the narks of his theobey  about the Divinity of Jesus 
Christ is  his b e l i e f  about the Person of Jesus, as seen in numerous 
atatemanta about Jeaus. 
It m a  said that D r .  Gladstone based his faith and hope upon 
"the doctrine of the Mvinity of Christ.* To P h i l l i p s  Brooks, ';his 
'A. V. G. film, -- ~ i h  letten of P M U ~ S  - h~oh andon on: 
Mani l lan  and Company, Ltd., lWO), IT, BE. 
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muld not quite be the answer but Christ fIimse1.f. It was not the 
doct r ine  about Jesus which manifested God t o  him, but Jesus Himself. 
He once put  it in these words, ttThis is w h a t  I see about God when I 
look: at C h r i s t .  It is God that I see there. Not a doctrine about Him, 
b u t  it is He, the l i g h t  of Cod in the face of Jesus ~hrist."' He 
believed the  cross of Jesus s h m  us not merely what Jesus does, but 
what Jesus is. It was not t he  power, the wisdom, nor the teachings 
aboxt Jesna which was of greates t  importance about Him t o  Bishop Brooks, 
rather it was Jesus Himself, as he said, "Xe brings us not only His 
Power, not only His Tisdom, He brings us Hfmself, and Re says: 'He that 
believeth in Me, though He were dead yet shal l  he 
In an address in which he asked the  question W m t  is the 
It is the sirrple fo l luwing  of the divine person, Jesus Christ, 
who, enteriw into our humanity, has made evident trrr, L ? @ -  
t h e  low of God f o r  a l l  h d t y ,  and the p m r  of t h a t  humanity 
t o  answer to the low of God. . . . It is not u v  a -; 
it i a  a person, it is He who walked in Galllee. 3 
Jsaus Chriat was more than t h e  world's greatest teacher to 
PhFUipa Brooks. He placed Jesus in an entirsly di f fe ren t  elass f m  
Socrates o r  Plato. It ras not only what Jesus did, what He taught, His 
2~illips Brooks, The More Abundant U s ,  ed. W. Jap ( ~ e r  York: 
Duttm and Company, 1902), p. 213. 
3 ~ l l i p  Bmoks, RThoqht and A ~ t i o n , ~  Addresses (New Yo*: 
Saalfield and Fitch, 1893), p. s. 
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p m r  t o  influence others, but His Peraon o r  v&o He was, wkich made 
Phillips Brooks ca l l  Him *Saviour." w. . . as if it rere a message 
entrusted t o  the Son of God when Ze came to be the Savior of manldnd. 
It was not only something which He knew and taught; it was something 
which He was.w1 
A second mark of his theology about the  Divinity of Jesus Christ 
is his referenca t o  Jesus Christ as  the Son of God. His belief in the  
unique sonship of Jesus t o  His Heavenly Father indicates and suppork 
his be l i e f  in the divLnity of Jesus. 
Because Phil l ips  Brooks held as a theological axiom that all men 
are the  sons of God and as sons have the capacity k respond to God's 
love f o r  them, some men haw accused him of giving too much power t o  man 
and of putting Jesus and man in the same category. To gishop Brooks 
t h a  Sonship of Jesua was a unique one and different from the sonship 
of man, He looked upon Christ's difference in Sonship from t h e  other 
prophets and man of God who had lived beforu Him as it i s  expressed in 
the parable of the vineyard, where Jesus compared those who had gone 
before him to servants sent by God; when servant after s e m t  had been 
sent, at I A S ~  ~ o d  sent His son.' 
Philllpa Brooks beliewd that the Sonship of Jesus held the 
aecret of Hi8 holiness. The w l J l  t o  do F i s  Father's business was the 
sum of all Hia life. H i a  unique Sonship is seen in the words: 
lBroob, Influence of Jesus, cit . ,  p. a. 
*~atthem 21:3). 
H i s  incarnate days, Kith all t he i r  common duti- 0s held 
and iUuminated in tha t  high consciousness of sonship, must 
have been one with the e t e rn i ty  of the past md the  e t e rn i ty  
t h a t  IT= to be .l 
!The Sonship of Jesus rn a perfect Sonship because God the  Father dmlt 
so  completely i n  the human f l e sh  of Jesus of Nazareth. 
A t h i r d  mark of the theology of Phil l ips  Brooks about t h e  divinity 
of Jesus is his emphasis in preachhg and m i t i n g  about the Incarnation. 
He of ten  spoke of the f a c t  t h a t  God was in Christ  reconciling the world 
unto Himself. The Incarnation was at  the very heart of his preaching 
and it meant t o  him tha t  "God and man had met together in the person of 
Christ,-the fullness of God and the  complete perfection of 
He often mentioned the  naturalness of the Incarnation and its 
e s s e n t i a l  hammy with human l i f e  and the  other orders of life in the  
world. The quietness with which God uent about the Incarnation was of 
alpificance to him. There rras no fanfare, no great world-wide announce- 
m e n t s ,  but the e m n t  took place quietly in a Uttle, insignif icant  
Phil l ips  Qmh describes the mndrous event i n  these words: 
Think of it. God had stood before men from the f i r s t ,  and 
they 5ad looked lrith glre and adoration upon Fim. Then came the 
Incarnation. !!ere was God in the f b s h .  Solemnly that  of the  
Didno which waa capable of being wrapped in and of living 
t h r o u ~ h  the human, was brought close w5thi.n that wondrous l i f e  
l ived  i n  a human body. There was the  God we were to ?hitate, b 
like to, t o  take in to  ourselves u n t i l  He filled us with 
' ~ o o k s ,  - The Influence of Jesw, 2. cit . ,  p. 70. 
* ~ m ,  I V a  and Letters of PMLUpS Bmoks, 9. cit., II, p. 9 7 .  
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Himself. It was the inearnate God* it ras the Ocd in the 
f l e s h  that was to enter into man,  i 
The Incarnation, then, the begnnlng of the earthly W e  
of Christ, was the hl f iUment ,  the f i l l i n g  full, of a 
human m e  by ~ i v i n i t ~ . ~  
h k  at Qtrf8tt s Incarnation. In Him we how that God 
came into the world. And see haw it m that God, in F!, 
appealed to and diffused Rimself through human l i fe3 
The Incamation, not as a principle or a theological doctrine 
to be believed, but as a fact, as a matter of tl.nth and of experience, 
at the center of his teaching and X e .  To him the Incarnation 
fs about Jesus Christ, namely that in Him divfnity and h d t r  were 
died.  
To Phillips Brooks, the truth of the divinity of Jesus did not 
hang on a few texts of Scriptures but it shone t h u g h  His thoughts 
about FUmaelf and the work He had to do. The proof of Jesus's divinity 
rras in the nPersonw of Jesus, F ?  tmique Sonship, and the Incarnation. 
III. JESrJS, PF1EIJJlER C!F TRUTH 
A seaming4 essential par t  of any ccunplete work of a man on 
Jesus C h r i s t  ia an inquiry into what this man believes about Jesus as 
brooks, -- The More Abundant We, 2. e., p. 292. 
'philxps ~ m o k s ,  #ma ~ ! w ~ a s s  o f  orristi,. - o he candle -- of the
Lord and Other Sermons (second series; New York: Duttan and "ampany, 
m5)Z.X 
3 ~ h l l l l p  B-)P, n3rotherhood in C h r i s t , "  V i s i o n s  and Tasks - and 
Other S e n n a  (fourth serlesj i l ~  k r k :  Dutton d d o n p ~ ? g P r  p.. 
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a Messenger f r o m  Gad and what t M s  men belleves Fds message to be. 
A t  this point t h i s  paper w i l l  cover some of the thoughts rNch Phill ips 
Brooks had about Jesus as a Proclaimer of the truths of God and sane 
of the truths M c h  He told to the  world. 
Bishop Brooks thought Jesus Christ to be Vhe Light of the 
Worldn in the sense that He brought Gad's truths to the world in utter- 
ance and revelatLon and fulfillment of capacities which were in the very 
nature of the world.' As the Great Truth Prochimr, Jesus revealed 
God's truth to the world by bringing them to l ight  as they &elt fn 
the nurld itself. hvth was in the world and Jesus simply brough-t it 
to people so they could recognize it. The greatest tmr& of all was 
the truth of the existence of God. Phillips Brooks answered the question, 
do I believe in Gad?. with the words, %ecause t h i s  world is in- 
explicable without Ylm, and explicable u i th  P'im, ard because Jesus 
Christ believed i n  Elm; and it waa Jesus Christ that showed me tha t  
t h i s  world drmanded God and was inexplicable w i t h o u t  !?immw2 So it lras 
Jema Christ who declend to Phillips Brooks the necessity of God. 
Phillips Rmks believed that truth cannot be held by man 
throwh his intelluct alone. H i s  doctrine of the intellectual l i f e  
ua.8 that in the h i ~ h e s t  t M g s  the intellect can never mrk alone f o r  
$hillips Rmoks, - The Light -- of the World and Other S e m n s  
(fifth series; New York: h i t o n  and Company, 1 6 ? K  
*Fbi l l ipa  Armh, Thowht  and Action," Addresses (Xew Yo*: 
SAaLfield and Fitch, l8?3), p. 55. 
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the  discovery of truth.  Truth must be the possession of the whole 
nature. The Fntel lect  must be supported by the richness of the affec- 
t i ons  and the  power of the Kill or perfect t ru th  is  not attained by man. 
Jesus appealed not only t o  man's i n t e l l ec t ,  but also to his affections 
and w i l l .  Because He appealed t o  the whole man, and not jus t  to the 
i n t e l l e c t u a l  s i d e  of man, F'hillips put Jesus i n  a class by Himself, far 
above any of the great i n t e l l ec tua l  giants such as Socrates or  Plato. 
He was not a mere message-bringer, but the eternal t ru th  showing i t s e l f  
f i r s t  i n  character before presenting itself in specific propositions, 
Bishop Brooks declared t h a t  Jesus admitted with p e r f e d  frank- 
ness the  M t s  of hia knowledge. There were some things which He did 
not how.  "Of t h a t  day and hour knmth not the  Son, but the Father," 
he quoted Ria an saying.' But Jesus waa rlmp behind His words. !!e 
poss~nsed  men f i r s t  and then His words took possession of men. WTth 
Jerms, it *as not  r matter of t ru th  coming frrw simple brain t o  simple 
brain,  as the reasonfnp, of Euclid comes to h i s  students, but  fran total 
character to total character. Ph i l l i p s  Brooks i l l u s t r a t e s  this by the 
conparlaon between the talk Socratss had w i t h  S W a s  and Cebes aod his 
other  f r lends i n  the prison i n  Athens just  before he drank the h d c k  
and t he  last talk of Jesus with Eis disciples before H i s  c rud fb5on ,  
This c m p r l s o n  makes apparent t o  i ts  n a d e r  the likeness and the dif- 
ference of the two p a t  teachen. He sbom how Socrates in his r e p u s s  
brooks,  - The Influence of Jesus, 9. eft., P. 233. 
to his students and f r iends appeals t o  t h e i r  In te l lec t s  done.  He 
reasons and argues, while Jesus speaks t o  the  heart. Jesus appeals 
t o  t h e  reascm, too, only it is t o  t h e  spiritt&l reason, with the will 
and the af fec t ions  being partners of the brain. Phillips Brooks mites 
that nthe difference of r e s u l t  is, in one word, the difference between 
convincing the  i n t e l l e c t  and making the  man believesw1 Following are 
several comparisons and conclusions in the  wonis of Phi l l ips  Brooks. 
Socrates draws in confused but elaborate d e t a i l  the road 
t o  Hades and i ts  geography. Jesus says, "In bfy Father's house 
are m y  mansions," and Ta the r ,  I w i l l  t ha t  they whom lbou 
has given M e  be ui th  1.b where I am.n Socrates is noble in his 
frank uncertainty about life. Whether I t r i e d  in the  right 
m y  and with what success I s h a l l  h o w  cer ta inty nhen I arrive 
there, if it please God. Jesus i s  divine in His ~ertainty.~ 
"0 righteous Father, the  world hath not know Thee, but I have 
harm Thee.' RI have finished the work which Thou gavest Me 
t o  do." . . .. the  sage consoles his disciples by sending 
them out t o  f i nd  other teachem. "Greece i s  a uide place, 
Cebea, Plrd there  u w  i n  it many good men. llnd there are, 
besides, many races of barbarians, dl of whom are to  be ex- 
plored i n  search of some lrfio can perform such a cham as rn 
ham spoken of.* The Savior d e c k s  simply, .I w i l l  not 
l o a m  you comfortless. I w i l l  come unto you." . . . Ilnd, ff 
we let our eye mn beyund the times nhen both the tragedies- 
t h e  trqedy of Athsna and t h e  tragedy of Jerusal-re 
f inished, and see f i a t  thoughts of the two sufferers were left 
behind them, m hear Phaedo closing h i s  Long s tory  u i th  these 
worda~ *This waa t!m end, Echecrates, of our friend: of all 
t he  men whom we have harm, t h e  best, the -est, and the most 
just N a y ;  before t h e  poison was giren by the j p i l e r l s  hand 
we hear him say t o  his p a t  prieoner, *I have found you t!e 
most p n e m u s  and g e n t l e  and the bes t  of a l l  who ever came 
hem.a And then our thoughta run t o  Jerusalem, and hear the  
centurion who cammandad the soldiers  who crucif ied Jesus sap, 
88 he sesa the  Crucified cive up the ghwt,  'T- this 
the  Son of God.w 
I do not  know what t o  say t o  any man rho  does not f e e l  
t he  difference. I can almost dream what Socrates mukl 
say t o  any man who said there was no difference betmen 
Jesus and him. But how s h a l l  we s t a t e  the difference? 
One is divine and human; the other is human only. One is 
Redeemer; the other i s  philosopher. One is inspired, and 
the  other  questions. One reveals, and the other argues. 
These etatements, doubtless, are all true. And i n  them all 
t he re  i s  wrapped up this, which is the  truth of all the in- 
fluence of Jesus over men's minds, t ha t  where Socrates 
brFngs an argument t o  meet an objection, Jesus h y s  brings 
a nature t o  meet a nature , -a  whole being which the t ru th  has 
f i l l e d  lrlth strength, t o  meet another whole being which error 
has f i l l e d  Kith feeblenessO1 
PhiUlps  kooks  repeated many times in his works his feeling 
and thought t h a t  the cent ra l  message of Jesus Christ t o  man was t ha t  
God i s  man's f a the r  and WB are the sons of God, This is  the truth,  
which the  Plcoclaimer of Truth brought t o  man, He points out t ha t  
many of the things which Jesus said and did are an assurance t o  us 
of Codla Fatherhood over all of w and our sonship. me Prodigal Son 
Story t o  him lraa en assurance fron ieaus that the  two sons could never 
h a s  their fat!!erfa lo-. :!e mmbds US that Jesus began the Lord's 
Rsyar with t h e  statemant of the Fatherhood of God, *Our Father mho 
art in hea.lren."n acter iiis resurrection, Jesus proclaims the one- 
nbas of H i s  l i fe and Ria disciples by declaring, uI ascend unto my 
Father and to your ~a th s r . "~  P h i l l i p s  Bmolcs thought t h a t  ne could 
not be w r o n ~  in sayiry! positively t h a t  t o  J s a u  Himself the truth that 
man w a ~  Odd's child by nature mu the great f a c t  of our e-dstence, 
h d  to this h e  added that "he desFrs that man mi@t be God's clrild in 
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reality was the  motive of His own life and rrork.u1 He felt tha t  st 
the heart of each man's howledge lay the idea of Jesus that  man ia 
the  son of God. H e  saw Jesus li* t h i s  t ru th  by h i s  own actions 
towards every human He met. mHe was full of reverence f o r  the nature 
of the men and women whom He met.n2 In speaking on the value of the 
human soul, he declared that being able t o  see the preciousness of the 
human soul waa a reason f o r  the effective ministry of Jesus. He never 
lost s igh t  of the individual as a chi ld  of God, and as a child of God, 
a person of infinite worth. He wrote: 
But we are sure tha t  he has put his hand most certainly 
upon t h e  central  p m r  of W s t  s ministry, &o holds up 
before us the intense d u e  which the Saviour &nays se t  
upon the souls f o r  which He lived and dieda3 
Another t r u t h  rrhich Jesus proclahed t o  man which should be 
mntioned a t  this point is tha t  Fe declared the forgiveness of God, 
Phillips said t ha t  Jesus d e c h s  forgiwness, taking away the fear 
of punishment. Jesus c e l l s  on us to believe t h a t  ue are pardoned and, 
in t h i s  way, reveals God's love t o  us. Pe proclaimed the  t ruth tha t  
we do not l ive  in Gctdla math but in His lorn as forgiven sinners when 
m turn to A i m  see ldq  pardon f o r  our offenses against  Him. Jesus 
bruu~ht us from the fear of the d i d  displeasure to the assurance 
of the d i r b  love, and so keeps w fram fall ing. 
2 ~ i l ~ p ~  Hrooks, l e c t w s  - on Pr rach in~  (Nor a r k :  Dutton ard 
Cmpan~, 1077), Q. 279. 
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In the mind anl heart of ~hiLZip~ B N O ~ ,  &,US ~hriri the 
best and p a t e s t  teacher because B nsl the one iho h r n d 0 - Q  
blended h o w h g  m r  ~ L k h  laving power, The best teacher to hia is 
the cne  rho and ~ovesr)*l  4 -it sas Jesus ~hrist sh6 lras -U 
of Grace and huth, 
IV, JESUS, T r n  maw 
In addition to bachwhg b Ms mrb who Jesus w a  and f iat 
message Ee brought to man, F?&Wips Smoh nas interested irl t ? ~  m h
nhicfi Jeaus did. This mcludbg  div is ion  of this ppr deswihes 
Jesus as 8 worker in the witings of Phillips Bmks. h a u s e  Elf 
inte~relatabss of w h ~  Jes-as was, Eis message, and Es wwks, it is 
difficult to keep the subject matter of each section exclusively in 
that section. 
Biahop Brooks thought of Chr i s t ian i ty  itself not prilaafily as 
a system of doc tzcFne, but as  a personal force, behind and in which 
there ia l y i n g  one great inspFring idea, uhich it is the work of the 
personal force t o  h p s s  upon the life of man. The personal force is 
the nature of Jesus, f u l l  of humanity, full of divinitj, and pmrfd 
with a love f o r  man which combines i n  i t s e l f  every elenent that errters 
Into love of the completest kind. He saw Jesus Christ t o  be this p r -  
f u l  force, full of love, and nor- t o  bring and to  show that low to 
lphillLps Brooks, Vis ions  and Tasks,' Selected Semm, ed. 
the Rt. Rev. W i l l i a m  Scarlett (Nmr York: E. ~ ~ 3 u t t o n & G ~ ~  
l?F;O), p. aI1. 
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all. mankind. Of the work of Jesus Christ, he once said: 
There has been one manifestation of the sp i r i t ua l  l i fe  
in this world tha t  surpasses all other manifestations. 
Whatever may be our theological conceptions of Him, we 
know that Jesus Christ stands as the supreme inspirer of 
the s p i r i t u a l  Ufe; and he who would be today the guide 
and f r i end  of those who would live in the s p i r i t  must of 
necessi ty  turn t o  Jesus C h r i s t  and put himself in relation 
t o  Xis s p i r i t u a l  life. There is where the minister be- 
canes a Christian minister-in the simple desire, through 
contact Kith the life and work and death of Jesus Christ, 
t o  stir the soul  and the  sp i r i t ua l  l i fe  of man. The testi- 
mony of all ages is t h  t there has been no such spiritual 
p m r  as Jesus C h r i s t .  f 
He believed t h a t  Jesus was the perfect pastor by His showing 
men what they mre and what they might become. It waa the  work of 
Jesus t o  =veal t o  man his imperfect condition and his  i n f in i t e  hope. 
M l l i p s  Brooks believed tha t  this is a continuing work of Jesus and 
thou~ht  it was the mrk of the Christian minister to  bring men t o  
Christ t h a t  Xe d ~ h t  contimx t h i s  work in them. Aa the  Perfect Pastor, 
Jeaus does the work of ehowing other pastors of Y?is flock how they 
m i ~ h t  become Nl of reverence fo r  the nature of the men and lromen 
+an they met. He saw the  work of Jesus as I I i s  giving His l i fe  com- 
p l e t e l y  from b e ~ i n n i n g  t o  end in service of His fellowmen. I I i s  purpose 
of consecration and emancipation was service to his fellcman, and Ye 
cave Himself, as t he  Perfect Servant, because He i s  absolutely the l%ild 
of Cod, not 3uat i n  potentiali ty,  but i n  essence. 
Frequently did he speak of the work of Jesus as giving s twngth 
l ~ o h n  R. Mott (ed.), "The l l inis ter  and His People," an essay bg 
P h i l l i p s  Brooks, Claims and Christian Ministry 
I 
-- (New Yorkr A ~ s o c ~ R ~ ~ o ~  
and blSn~ing and @-vkg l i fe  to man. He said that the greatest mrk 
Christ for us is not an atbald b u t  an innard strength Mich He 
brines to 1% enter8 in and changes the nature. It i s  not nrly a 
buttress t o  sustain b u t  food t o  change. &rist cmes into a and 
strengthens h3.m by a s  incorporated life. He spoke of Christ as the 
Food of Man M c h  Uke true food enters into us ad becomes truly ours 
while it is st i l l  His strength. He believed that it was the wrk of 
Christ to make us  s t r o n g  arrl said t h a t  .to feed on Christ, then, is t o  
get His strength i n t o  us t o  be our strength." l e  strength of Christ 
which i s  incorporated i n  a man and not that applied mthout a man is 
the strength which Christ brings t o  man. He compared outside strength 
to the support given by t imbers  aga ins t  a tottering wall upon the 
street, and t h e  strenfih which Christ gives to man t o  the s- 
food rrfiich a weak mxn takes to w&h him so he can stand again. 
Jesus Chrlat browht l i f e  to man. He was a Pomr, b- new 
Ufe to m a n .  He taught that Jesus wanted men, f i r s t  of all, to live. 
He cawed men to do tbir very best. "!!e made the stream Nn full* 
k c d e d  the dead to M e .  He hated death, Vherever iIe went Re 
browht vltelity.~2 He compared Jesus t o  a channel through which life 
flow fmm ~ o d ,  the  great Reservoir  and Source of life, to man* m a t  
muld do for e w r y  man rras t o  set  that  man's nature into the Divine 
lphimps b o b ,  wchrist, t h e  Food of Man,' - -  The Candle of tb 
hd a d  Other Semon,g (second series; Nenr Y0rk: ht ton  a d  iosp-w~ i m i ) ~ . T  
I 2Brooh ,  The More Abundant Ope cite, PP* 32-33* 
--
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Nature s o  t h a t  t he  Divine Life could live in i t . m l  
P h i l l i p s  Brooks sax Jesus speaking of s i n  as dreadful because 
it is death, because it is s o  much out out of the mrldfs and man's 
vitality and because it is a destruction of the  very essence of m a +  
hood. He felt t h a t  Jesus saw man as ceasing t o  l i ve  as man when he 
wa8 doing wrong. He declared t h a t  Jesus did not teach "to err is 
human," r a t h e r  t h a t  he believed "to do right is human," f o r  ''the pur- 
pose and nature  of humanity i s  t o  do right,  and t o  sin is t o  f a i l  of 
hwran Jesus comes t o  us, according t o  him, not t o  give us a 
new crea t ion  bu t  an impartaticm of the life which is already in us. 
He explained the death of Jesus as Ilis life-giving work in the f O&IF 
B u t  *e died not  f o r  those disciples only: Ee died for 
all, that all might live t o  Him. ?e died fo r  us, t h a t  we 
miplM l i ve  t o  I!..; t ! a t  we may always have our faces set 
t h a t  way, always be coming hearer t o  W; always be serving 
Y i m  *th a profounder grati tude and imitating Fim Irith a 
m o m  imp l i c i t  love, always be struggling towards till at 
L?st we come to Fim, and be with Fim forever. This is what 
lie died for. Tatchine t h a t  as it goes on in ns, Ee s h a l l  
see of the  t ravai l  of His soul, and shall be satisfied.3 
The work of Jesus as the supreme manifestant, the perfect pastor 
and s e m t  of men, the strength giver, and Life bringer might be sum- 
marized in two term which PhiUlps Brooks often used in referr ing to 
Jesus C M a t .  They are mdeemer and saviour. These above all other 
terms bes t  describe what he thou@t the m r k  of Jesus C h r i s t  t o  be. Re I 
4.3 
was the One who, showing m e n  the Father md who they were, brought 
t h e m  back to God, s a w  them f m m  eternal death t o  the fulfillment 
of their sonship. RegardLng the redeeming work of Christ, Bishop 
Brooka said, .He is the redeemer of man into the fatherhood of  god,^^ 
and n. . . the opening of h i s  l i f e  on both sides, toward8 the tmth  
of God and %arrPrds the needs of man . , . nothing but Christ and P I  
Redemption can thoroughly sat isfy  these wants  . . ."* ~t lras sn 
important point with Phil l ips Brooks that Jesus redeemed arsd sawd 
men to the Father, Redeeming and saving did not carry w i t h  him the 
negative aapect so commonly heard among the evangelists ~ 5 t h  detailed 
descrfptions of sin, hell ,  and damation. His more positive approach 
m e  stated in these words: 
Yot t o  judge you, but t o  save yon does C h r l s t  ccnne now, O 
my dear f r i e n d .  . . . Yon are afraid, for you have heard 
that .Ye is terrible In ?!is hatmd of sin, but the first mzds 
that Fe says o n ,  *I am come not to judge you, but t o  save 
And the offer of salvation mokes you fee l  q n r  sin far more 
keenly than my threat of pmishent codd,d 
He felt  the emphasis of Jesus lras on the love of  the Father for His 
children and not upon the threat of punishment, 
PhlUlps  Brooks fe l t  that Jesus Christ was his Saviour, Re 
per8ondUJ testified that  knowing Jesus had been a new life for him. 
pp 
'Bmolg, The - InEluencs -- of Jesus, 2, cit., p. 12. 
2 ~ o b ,  lectures - on RcachLnq, 3. cit., p. 26. 
~FWOOICE, T ~ O   ore ~bunciunt g, op. cit., p. 33. 
& 
1% TW M s  salvation or sa-g and he rn- go w b m r  ~ e s w  1& q2b 
m a  be w~~oever ~ssus made ~m.' ~t rras c- for in the e a  
cludhg paragraph of a sencat ticr plead =ith his h e a m  kt e c m  to J e m  
and accept B.m as their Saviour. W t m  the app& mdd he art h&ree% 
ggg, OT it! might be as cKreet as saging, *,%k Eh to be pm -QF. 
Ask FTim t~ for@- your sins. Ask F3.m to take ~ E X T  sfns a& of a d  
rnake p u  pure-m2 
=shop Broub sam Jesus 1s s;tPFng mrk as of reve3.a-M~ %-kt 
M e s t i n g  of Gdl to man end man to man, 1% was cTesw, Saviaxes 
who opened. our eyes that we m i g h t  see our R m K Q  Fataes and see v 
selves a~ ue really are, It was W saving pmer of Jesm &&cfs gave 
alll tMqp a place md a memAng. rips Brooks had trme to kmm 
J a m  Chrlut aa Ma psrsonal Sgviour an3 as the _9ede-r a d  S d u m  
of all mn. This m a  the work lrhich God the Father had s m t  Rim to this 
sarth to do, and thia is what He had done as a true and faitbfd Son, 
ao &hat the Father would say of Him, nThia is beloved Son, in 
I mn mll  pls.sed,m3 at the end as mll  as st  the be3@xbg of Ria 
eerthkv ministry. 
*FJM.U~~S m o b ,  n ~ h e  ~tystery of ~ g h t , n   he Can& of thc bid 
md Other Sonuon. (second series; New Pork: Dutton a 6  hon~~any,T8TK- 
- 
P. 3- 
'l.!att her 3 r 17. 
The material presented in this paper la this point has been 
mostly the views of others about Phillips Brooks and the vie= of 
Phillips Brooks on Jesus C h r i s t .  I have t r i e d  to be as objective as 
possible and not  present my own vim. m e n  one comes t o  making an 
evaluation, drawing conclusions, and judging a man like Phillips 
Brooks, he feels Uke the American tour i s t  who, when viewing some 
c l a s s i c a l  paintings a t  an art exhibit  i n  Europe a d  remarldng that 
he did not  th ink  80 highly of them, was reminded by the guide that 
the paintings were not on trial, RrLllips hob needs no defense 
refprdlng his orthodoxy. One has only ta read a cross section of h i s  
uorka. The charge8 tha t  he was a Unitdan are ridiculous, Eis being 
ca l l ed  a Pslagian probably stems fmm a misunderstanding of his vim 
r e g a r d i n g  ths nature of the goodness FTI man. He did not believe t ha t  
man had the  power within himself t o  save himself. Rather, he taught 
t h a t  the s a w  parrer in man comes fmm God and is the Spirit of G a l .  
Although he wrote no book of systematic theology, my study of 
hi8  m r h  f o r  this paper has given me a clearer and more definite under- 
standinp; of the meaning of the humanity and divFnity of Jesus than I 
have found in other  madm on this subject. Perhaps his best  singla 
work on Chrlatolom is  - The Influence of Jesus, the Bohlen Iectures of 
1879. His dealing with the moral and emotional aspects of the life of 
Jesus Chr i s t  is  particularly a refreshing approach t o  Jesus. 
During the past  few years, there has been a r e m d  in t e re s t  
in Anglican c i r c l e s  i n  the writings of Frederick Denison hfaurice, the 
English theologian of the nineteenth century. Phi l l ips  Brooks read 
Maurice and was  undoubtedly Fnfluenced by him. 
He noted with some surpr ise  anti regret, i n  his l a t e r  visits 
to England, t ha t  the  rising generation of clergy were turning 
aside fram Kauricels theology in order t o  devote themselves 
more exclusively to soc i a l  studies and methods of soc ia l  reform.' 
The s imi l a r i t y  of t he  vim held by these -hPo great men is 
in te res t ing .  It has been writ ten of Maurice: 
The t r u t h  from which he started was t ha t  God has created 
and redeemed mankind in  C h r i s t ,  God's union with our race in 
the Person of a h!ediator i s  t o  be received as t he  interpre- 
t a t i o n  of a J l  other  facts,  as the kernel mystery of the 
univarrre -2 
The some throught of Jesus C h r i s t  being the key t o  Dnlock the 
meanin@ of the universe waa expressed by him: 
The mrnifestatiom of the Son of God, of Christ, gives all 
other bleasinga a place a d  mean3n& j u s t  as the sun in heaven 
accounta f o r  and rescues fram frapantarFness every l i t t l e  light 
of ti:e innumerable host which in every hue and brilliancy, 
sparkle and f lash  and glow from ewry point of our sun-lit 
uorld.3 
Brooks and Maurice, who was hailed by many as the greatest 
theologian of h i s  day, held so many theological views in cornon. The 
' ~ b c  R. Vidlcr, The T h e o l o ~  F. 2. Kauriee (london: S C M 
Ress, Ltd., lQb8), p. 4 r  
3 p h i l l i p  Rmob, "Ihc Opening of the Eye.,. - The Light of t _ -  - -  
W n r l r l  a d  n t h ~ ~  Samons ( f i f t h  series; Nm Y O ~ ~ :  Dutton 
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basic v i m  of each upon which a substant ia l  part  of the rest of their 
theologg was b u i l t  is that Jesus Christ is the b a d  of the human race 
and no t  Adam. Maurice mote ,  "Mankind stands not i n  Marn but in ~hr i s t , "~  
and Phi l l i p s  Brooks said, It. . . so He is always offering His whole human 
nature and c a l l i n g  on men to witness tha t  He is trulyhuman in thought 
and f e e l h g  and character, the pattern and fulfillment of humanity."* 
Creation and the  Incarnation, not the Fall ,  a m  the cornerstone of 
t h e i r  theology. From such a premise it followa that they believed in 
t h e  fundamental and basic goodness of man. Man, being created in the 
image of Gad, is primarily righteous and in the state of union with God. 
Therefore, %in, the condition of separation frm and rebellion against 
God i s  not then man's t rue  date;  his evil nature is due t o  his d e w  
t ~ 8  fKrm hi8 trt~! a t a l ~ . ~ ~  That Phillips Brooks thought too highly of 
man i s  the general and vague criticism of him today i n  some Anglican 
ckrclea, but the fact8 are that  he has as his companion Frederick 
?.!suriw and that he epoke not about what man does today but what he is, 
a son of God, being made in God's image ~ 5 t h  the  Spir i t  of God in him, 
ard, aa a aon of God, i s  capable of doing. Fris faamus sermon, .The 
Candle of the Lord,* ia m e  of the best i l lustrat ions  of his theology 
that the greatness of God the  Father is seen i n  the perfect revelation 
of Jesus C M a t  and that them is a perpetual revelation of God by 
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human life. ldan is not important o r  an end in himsex, but he is 
precious because of his  relationship Kith His Heavenly Fathey. 
Speaking relatively, Phil l ips  books was more a f o U m  af the 
Incarnation than he was an advocate of the Atonesent, in the traditional 
sense of a change in God happening outside of man by the death of Chr5&, 
He held no v iew of 8 changing God, but that of a reve- God, 
-Ee 
preferred St. Johnrs Gospel, t o  St. Paul's Letters, but he was never at 
war 'Kith P d .  He thought what Jesus did far a man f m  the  ins ide  
was greater than what He did on the outside of a man. A man's good 
works did not save him, but were the product of a man RIIO was at-om 
wi t&  God, Morality was an import& issue with h h  for he felt that 
the strength of Qulst  which comes to us to be our strength is Fds 
character, the perfectness of Ris moral W e .  T h i s  was an external 
strength which Chriat  suppliea t o  man. 
The original plrpase of thjs paper was an attempt by the study 
for it to probe Pnd to find the nsecretn of Phillips Brooks. 'Ahat is 
the nsacret* of his greatness? m a t  did he have that the rest of us do 
not have? Why do  re fail to measure up? What made him t h e  success t h a t  
he waa as a pmacher and as a msn of God? 
He had many natural endowments, such as a keen and a strong 
body, which are certainly initial gi f ts  from God. Ee lras blessed w i t h  
a fine environment, a good home, where he rras loved and which offemd 
h b  the opportunities t o  develop his mFnd i n  fine schools of hieher 
education. He chose t o  remain single which afforded him lowr h o w  
in the study and a freedom t o  travel. But there a m  other men who ham 
had such blessings as these, without ever reaching his height. Regard- 
ing  the  success of his  preaching one should remenher his own words: 
There are many preachers who seem t o  do nothing else, always 
discussing Chris t iani ty  as a problem instead of announcing 
Chr is t ian i ty  a s  a message, and proclaiming Christ as Savior. 
. . . Elmare of the tendency to preach about Christianity, 
and try t o  preach ~Ckrist. To discuss the relations of Chris- 
t i a n i t y  and Science, 'Christianity and Society, Christianity and 
Pol i t ics ,  is good. To s e t  Christ fo r th  to men so that they 
s h a l l  how Him, and i n  gratitude and love become His, tha t  is 
far be t te r .  It i s  good to be a Herschel lsho describes the sun; 
but  it i s  be t t e r  to be a Prometheus who brings the sun's fire 
t o  the earth.l  
Before a man can preach C h r i s t ,  he must first be close t o  C h r i s t  
and have Pim i n  his heart. This was what Phil l ips  Brooks had. Tl - i s  was 
the "secret-f his l i f e ,  He was so near to Jesus C h r i s t  that he knew 
HFm as his personal Saviour and the Lord of all men. His m mrds in 
his reply to a l e t t e r  in 1891, as- him t o  t e l l  the secret  of his life, 
help in the  finding of the ansmr: 
A& Dear Addison, I an sure you will not think t h a t  I dream 
t h a t  I have any secre t  t o  tell. I have only the testimony t o  
bear which any friend may fully bear to his f r i e d  when he is 
cord ia l ly  asked for  it, as you have asked me. 
Indeed, the more 1 have thought it over, the less  in sone 
sense I have awmd t o  have t o  say. And yet the more sure it 
has seemed t o  me t h a t  these last years have had a peace and a 
fu l lness  which there did not use t o  be. I s;lv it in deep 
reverence and humility. I do not think it is the mere quietness 
of advancirq age. I am sure it is not indifference t o  arOrthing 
I use t o  cam for. I am sure that it i s  a deeper howled@ 
and truer lorn of Christ. 
And It seem t o  m e  impossible tha t  this should have came in 
any my except by the experience of Hfe.  I find myself pity- 
irq the friends of my youth, who died when we were tmnty-five 
' h o k s ,  I e c t u n s  Preaching, z. G., p. 20. 
years old, because whatever may be the richness of the l i f e  
to which they have gone, and in which they have been living 
ever since, they never can know that  particular manifestation 
of Christ which He makes t o  us here on earth, a t  each succes- 
sive period of our human life. A l l  experience comes t o  be pub 
more and more of pressure of H i s  l i f e  on ours,  It cannot come 
by one f lash  of l ight,  o r  one great convulsive event. It comes 
without haste and mithout rest i n  th is  perpetual l i v ing  of our 
l i f e  with Him.  And a l l  the history, of outer o r  inner life, 
of the changes of circumstances, or the changes of thought, gets 
its meaning and value from t h i s  constantly growing relation to  
Christ 
I cannot t e l l  you how personal this grm on me, 3e is here. 
He horn me and I know h. It is no figure of speech. It is 
the reallest thing i n  the world. And every day makes it realler. 
And one wonders with delight what it rrill grow to  as the years 
go on. 1 
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